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Euro Pacific Asia Consulting(EPA) has worked on hospitality projects in over
40 countries bringing more than 70 years’ experience and involvement in the
tourism, gaming and IR industries. This work includes assisting governments
developing public policy for large international integrated resorts, assisting
public and private companies in evaluating new markets, and performing due
diligence on potential acquisitions.

EPA are acknowledged gaming and operational experts able to devise,
recommend, implement and execute, effective and efficient process
improvements to maximize Gross Gaming Revenue (GGR) and yield across
Mass, Premium Mass and VIP. A part of our process is manage costs down,
through internationally accepted best management practices and standards
while at the same time positioning the gaming product through cutting edge
practices that improve practical value as well as intrinsic value. Contact us
today to discuss how our process will dramatically improve total perceived
value to your customers and dramatically increase bottom line revenues.

The EPA Change Management process includes reviewing, reporting on and recommending
a number of initiative’s that will deliver strategic improvements to People, Parts and
Processes.
Our process will include a review of all aspects of operational processes on the gaming
floor including labour management practices with the view to optimising staffing levels,
productivity, security practices and service standards. Developed and refined over many
years we use highly detailed revenue enhancement, labour and budget modelling
scenarios that include staff rostering / payroll costing / scheduling practices. Using
revenue modelling and budgeting models that link recommended revenue initiatives and
improvements to detailed time and motion models are based on key measurements and
metrics of the casino that mathematically demonstrate improvements to GGR. Further
benefits are derived from a full review of rules and regulations, betting limits, supervision
levels and commission structure offered in Non Negotiable chip play. By paying particular
attention to a full bottom to top line review of all operating costs in this area will ensure
a significant increase in your bottom line profits.

When reviewing the operation EPA as a framework use a Balanced Scorecard Perspective
(Harvard school of Business). This has proved invaluable in prior executions of
transformational change, planning, organization and implementation / execution in the
workplace. Transformation change in the workplace is a planning process by way of
developing a [strategic] plan for modifying an enterprise's business processes. This is
achieved through an ongoing best business practice change management execution of all
reviewed policies, procedures, and processes. By following this process we aim to move
the organization from an "as is" state to a "to be" state. Time and time again this
procedure has delivered numerous benefits by way of leveraging improvements through a
structured process and framework.
Upon review our team will assess and make recommendations to the client as to the
strategic direction the company will need to undertake to:
Improve revenue and manage costs.
Improve customer satisfaction and operational efficiencies.
Review and improve internal and business processes.
Introduce and implement innovation.
Improve employee knowledge and skills.

Revenue Growth
Our focus is to identify strategies that dramatically and quickly improve revenue and
game hold percentage. By reducing large cost line items such as labour and down time on
key games, especially Baccarat, we deliver revenue enhancements through driving lost
opportunity cost initiatives.
Table limits are reviewed and not just upper limits related to risk. Significant gains can
be made in altering minimums and maximums (including differentials) on all manner of
casino game division types and within insurance and other side bet types. Table limits
can significantly improve revenue and hold % quickly as well as adding perceived value to
players.
Our ultimate goal is to increase and significantly improve key metrics such as Rounds per
Hour (RPH), Win per Hour (WPH), Drop per Hour (DPH), Patrons per Hour (PPH) as well as
Patron Rated Hours (PRH), Hold % (H %) and Total Patron Hours (TPH). With an
improvement in RPH an often seen improvement is a reduction in TPH which results in
improved efficiencies from dealers. This produces more up time and patrons losing money
more quickly which directly translates into reduced operating costs. Key is the production
of meaningful and easily interpreted reports showing and measuring the above metrics
broken down on a monthly basis into Game Division types. These can be $25 Baccarat by
RPH, WPH, DPH etc, and repeated by each limit or price point, $100, $200, or $500
minimum. Our process compares these numbers across areas or pits such as East, West,
Mass, Premium Mass, VIP. Exceptionally good and simple reporting structures enable easy
assessment and improved decision making process linked to scheduling, optimization of
product, floor layout etc.

Customer Service
With customer service we look for improvements in both the product and its offerings
with a view to provide fiscal increases to the operator. At the same time ensuring
perceived and intrinsic benefits to the customer provide a competitive edge over other
regional operators.
As an example, setting minimums and increasing multiples between the minimum and
maximum bet, including other bets such as Tie maximum bet which is normally limited to
12.5% of the Baccarat maximum. This process increases average bet size without
increasing volatility and provides the opportunity to improve revenues without increasing
operating costs which translates into a direct benefit to the bottom line. Lower limit
games can be improved with numerous initiatives requiring less frequent card changes
and again increased RPH.
Internal Process Analysis Report
Our team will examine all major processes that offer an opportunity to significantly
improve GGR with a particular focus on VIP and Premium Mass. Our report will offer
meaningful recommendations to reduce barriers to great customer service. Using a
process engineering approach we examine and provide feedback and suggestions on a
number of fronts namely:
card change procedure
dealing procedures that are slow, ineffectual, time wasting and provide strong barriers
to improving Rounds per Hour (RPH)
Processes to significantly reduce controllable non-gaming down time on tables.
Align policies and procedures, SOPs and gaming products.
Strategies to Improve player comfort, product offerings.
The design for gaming tables (with view to ergonomically assisting the dealer to
increase RPH), chairs ensuring maximum comfort and efficiencies for both staff and
patrons
Is the casino floor layout conducive to optimising and spreading patronage evenly
across the gaming floor especially access to tables at the back of the casino.
Review the rostering of staff and supply of appropriate product mix to customers on all
shifts with the view to maximising efficiencies and revenues and minimising costs such
as labour.
Ensure the Electronic Gaming Machine Division is aligned strategically to the Table
Division to produce a win / win for both departments so they don’t act as independent
silos.
Review service offering to customers in terms of price point, product and quality in both
games and services to tables such as food and drinks.
Conduct a bottom to top line analysis of all revenues and operating costs with a view
to improving both sides of the business.
Observe and review patron access, product mix, major and minor pathway locations,
scheduling efficiencies and beneficial pricing of product.
Review current design (with view to improve) the casino layouts on the Baccarat tables
in particular for Mass, Premium Mass and VIP.
Review Baccarat Scoreboard Units.
Review use of No Commission Baccarat.

Internal Process Analysis
Our team will examine all major processes that offer an opportunity to significantly
improve GGR particularly focusing on VIP and Premium Mass Market and offer significant
opportunities to reduce barriers to customer service. Using a process engineering
approach and given sufficient time CEC will examine and provide feedback and
suggestions on a full and complete range of internal procedures and process including but
not limited to:
card change, and / or dealing procedures that are slow, ineffectual, time wasting and
provide strong barriers to improving Rounds per Hour (RPH), the major key to improved
Hold % and increasing revenues.
significantly reduce controllable non-gaming down time on tables.
Align policies and procedures, SOPs and gaming products.
Strategies to Improve player comfort, product offerings.
The design for gaming tables (with view to ergonomically assisting the dealer to
increase RPH), chairs ensuring maximum comfort and efficiencies for both staff and
patrons
Is the casino floor layout conducive to optimising and spreading patronage evenly
across the gaming floor especially access to tables at the back of the casino.
Review the rostering of staff and supply of appropriate product mix to customers on all
shifts with the view to maximising efficiencies and revenues and minimising costs such
as labour.
Ensure the Electronic Gaming Machine Division is aligned strategically to the Table
Division to produce a win / win for both departments so they don’t act as independent
silos.
Review service offering to customers in terms of price point, product and quality in both
games and services to tables such as food and drinks.
If possible conduct a bottom to top line analysis of all revenues and operating costs
with a view to improving both sides of the business.
Observe and review patron access, product mix, major and minor pathway locations,
scheduling efficiencies and beneficial pricing of product.
Review current design (with view to improve) the casino layouts on the Baccarat tables
in particular for Mass, Premium Mass and VIP.
Ascertain whether newly designed tables to Mass Premium areas would be beneficial.
Review Baccarat Scoreboard Units.
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